
i all-college Thanksgiving food
*Hivi poasored by the Citizenship

i tfi i being conducted ia the
,a p iobbv of the Food Service

^juildii" The club is planning to
"mi tnoute baskets of food to three

4t:edy families.
' Students are asked to contribute
o\ed oi canned goods before Nov.

m Sugoested items are tomatoes,,
""oifee cranberry sauce, dates, i
<̂>a ugar, powdered milk, etc. i

~̂ ne SGV will supply the turkeys.
Ever} one is asked to give. Please

--alace jeur contributions in the
-poper receptacles located in the

of the Food Service Build-

<r

M>SS PbA.U. 3. SULEt, world famed novelist-, chats with Dn. Dun Li,
{center} of the social studies department, and a group of stodsnfs
following her appearance hers on Tuesday. Miss Buck presented her
views on the future of China end announced the soon-te-eome publi-

"The Chinese government was built hy people, hy wars
and by troubles just as the American government was con-
structed," state^ Miss Pearl S. Buck during her appearance
before a capacity audience at Paterson State on Nov. 14.
China, one of the two greatest mother countries of Asia, was
the topic of discussion by Miss Buck, world-famous novelist
and author of The Good Earth and Letter From Peking,

Following her appearance, Miss
Buck was honored at a reception
in the Food Service Building.
Members of the English Club, Citi-
zenship Club and International Re-
lations Club as well as members
of the faculty and administration
were present. Miss Buck an-
nounced that her latest book A
Bridge For Passing will be pub-
lished next Spring. When, asked

: why she had never written a his-
I tory book on China, Miss Buck re-
plied, "I have too many other
books to write — and no one
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ifeek
Because of the Thanksgiving

recess, the Beacon will not be
published next Friday, Ncv. 24.
The next publication wiij ap-
pear on Dec. 1.

The BEACON staff sincerely
wishes the Paferseti; State
ramily a happy Thanksgiving.

Prise
in Seal
The New Jersey Collegiate Press

Association is offering a $15 prize
|for the winning entry in the
NJCPA seal contest. The seal se-
lected by the NJCPA will be used
in the masthead of the organiza-
tion's official publication.

Ail entries from Paterson State
College must be submitted to
Henry Wefing, 27 Hamilton Ave-

Arlington, N. J., before No-
vember 27. The design and the
colors of the seal are left to the
initiative of the individual artist.
The drawings will be judged by a
panel of professional artists.

Puierson State Faculty?
Students Attend Convention

The New Jersey Education Association held its annual
three-day convention on Nov. 10, 11 and 12 in Atlantic City,
N. J. Over 3G,000 of the state's teachers attended the educa-
tion meeting. Faculty members_of Paterson State'and stu-
dents were among UwsiTwho were present at. the convention.

-•General session
eluded Gov. Sobers 3. Meyner; Dr.
Harold Taylor, ex-president of
Sarsh Lawrence College; John
Ciardi, poetry editor of the Satur-
day Seview, and Dr. James M-
Lynch, Jr., NJEA president.

Forty organizations affiliated
with NJEA conducted annual
meetings during the convention.
Speakers at these sessions in-
cluded George M. Low, chief man-
ned space flight for the Office of
Space Programs in Washington;
Dr. Thomas E. Robinson, presi-
dent of Glassboro State College;
B. K. Nehru, member of the In-
dian delegation to the United Na-
tions, and Col. Paul C, Davis, re-
search associate at the Institute of
War and Peace Studies, Columbia
University.

William Muir, assistant profes-
sor of art af Paterscn State Col-
lege demonstrated at a workshop

on pottery arid fHosaicS TSr aff
teachers, Or. Marion Shea, presi-
dent o* Paterson State College
was on a panel for the N. J.
Reading Teachers' Association.
Chairman of the education de-

(See Convention, page 4)

ingliih Oub

Siogelakis Victor
in Canadian
Fencing Tourney

Pauiette Singelakis took first
place in the Women's Fencing
Tournament in Montreal, Canada,
on Nov. II, Pauiette w-ss 3c-5C=m-
panied by Beniss O'Conner, an
unaffiliated fencer from Bayonne,
who took second place in the
tournament. They participated in
the tournament from noon Satur-
day until ten o'clock that evening,
and then returned to New Jersey.

Pauiette adds this championship
to her other titles: N. J. State In-
tercollegiate Champion, TJ. H.Jn.-
tereuIlegi?Le Individual Champion,
and fourth ranking Woman Fencer
in the United States.

War Orphan, student Center
[Music, SGA Meeting Topics
by the SGA will have a brighter Christmas if all the students
send cards to him," announced Anne Marie De Olden, chair-
man of the war orphan committee at the SGA meeting held
on Tuesday, Nov. 7 at 1:30 P.M. in the Little Theater. Slips
of paper containing complete in-
formation can be fount! on the
SGA bulletin board in Honziker

|HalL Students may mail cards to D c x

iVisceszo Lanaiiioljj. • e/u ITcster! slbi
Barents' Inc., 352 Park Avenue,
New York 10, Na\v York, To be
received in time for Christmas,
card t fe i

in time for Christmas,
cards ™»st fee mailed feefers Dec

Television, hi-fi, radio and juke
box were aome of the music pos-

ilities rijgenssed for the new
college center. Students sugges-

d i i b f f d
college center. Students sugges, . .
Uons and opinions may be offered! ™rn Dy &:yD p>m.
to Joe Lafsrera, chairman of thej Miss -Joanne Dill,.

The English. Club is sponsoring
a trip to New York City Dec. 6 for
Paterson State students wishing to
see "The Caretaker,"
comedy-drams. Included
trip will be a tour of the Museum
of Modern Art, luncheon at ±2
museum and the "Wednesday
nee at the Lyceum Theatre.

Three persons share the spoJ

light in the Harold- Pintsr r ' \
which is, in fact, a character ;
The imaginative script iavmve -
slow, pathetic man; wiio tells •*«
story in a inuvin

who dreams lavishly; and an
man, who lives on whatever

Students Ent^rssted in
tne psrfor~3Tiee musf
Johii Puifonf Rssrrs 203,
Haii before 4 : ^ this i f h m e n
A charge of $2.90 \slil sdnvlr
sfudsnt to t!i& n
v/il! cover ssfrsrtsa fs the museum
Students should fske
mooey for funehssa. Busses ivi!! |

reads history books anyway."
Aesorsing fo Miss Buck iha Chi-

nese psspis ar^ a very uiiueue!
rsse — iRfsHsetuaHy suisgrJsr, fcuf
n6f seisntifjcaily motivated. This
accounts for the lack of economic
progress in China. These people
should not be condemned fo iive
under the forcss of Communism.
For, states Miss Buck, "if yea
don't adept or change, you die.
Change is with us always. E fear
the Communist mind, because the
Communist mind doesn't change."
It is th& firm belief cf Miss Buck
that China will eventually be a!-
lowed to join the United Nations.

Miss Buck related au interesting
story on the beginning of her
adoption home for orphans' —
Welcome House. Two children —
a Chinese-East Indian and a Chi-
nese-American — given to her
provided great problems. Adoption
agencies would not place ehilciren
of mixed blood, "So," said Miss
Buck, "I had to start one myself."
She is delighted to see how, as a

(Sss Psnrl Buck, gaga 3)

House Committee. the _ English Club has announced
\ Sehaeffer Play Day will be held]the third ia its series_o£ Snejo -

«se of the naw lmin$e fomPum. [ mitteej

UN
AtteMeJ By Six
PSC Stmkats/--

Sis Paterson State students, at-
tended fie Conference for Student
Leaders set up by the Collegiate
Council for the •United Nations.
The conference wss held at the
Commodore Hotel in New York
City on Nov. 10 and 11.

The three student government
representatives sent from Pater-
son State College as delegates are
William Wood of Newfoundland,
Kosemary Frankowic of Clifton,
and Diane Vecchione of Grange,
The three honor students ehoseE
by the social science department
are Helen Waywell, Pompton

1 Lakes; Gene Poirier, Clifton; and
I John Padalino, Passaic.

The general subject for the coa-
ference was 1961: UN Year of

I Crisis; Prime Minister Jawaharlal
^ j Nehru of India addressed the group

.* on Saturday morning. There were
also panel sessions on the role ol

n
l
 (the non-ailigned nations in inter-

% nation politcis, African develop-
_.__ f rn.ent.and the United Nations, sad

" I the problems of Chinese represen-
tation.

ETA

pyj- ^

r *i
vaiif

Hign ehool students from
Future Teachers of America clubs
from n % i their ovm schools
toured tne Paterson State campus

I Isov 7 1G,1 stated Miss Anita Este,
assist z director of s'udest per-
sonnei.

I>"T.chursc High Scbool studesiS
iOi-T~£ tLe :^"pus on ICCT. T PTA
members from SI. ;rn£ield 31ga
Scho^ attended ths Pear: Back

and viewed Patcrs-DH
lionored 3.% &
15 «•€*•= tfee

rrankiin. High Sciiaol stadasts.
. ^ ^ o a E:«b Schosl s^idsnts
toured Paterson State, Kov. l§.

.4 State en Nov. 1*.
•I«neheo2 on Nov.

T

bers of the Hospitality dub.
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Yes,,,
we get results. A few weeks ago a distingraahed BEACON
columnist had a few words to say about what have since
become Paterson State's infamous, unsynehrenized docks.
Result — the clocks, wMch #ere then about four minutes
stow at the time are now eight minutes slow. The problem
Hes in the fact that all of these timepieces are not uniformly
out of whack. K this were the" case, we could probably, obtain
federal sanction for establishment of official Patersoa State
Standard Time — to ran eight minutes behind each hour on
Eastern Standard Time. We could probably engage the serv-
ices of one of our scientists to make the necessary adjust-
ments on the local sundial so that it too would correspond

•with official Paterson State time. We feel that these sug-
gestions, if taken seriously, would-do much toward the long
hoped-for reinstatement of the ten-minute between-class
break. They would also, in all probability, help to soothe the
frazzled nerves of many of oar faculty members.

A second solution for elimination of the "clock" problem,
bat one which might be more troublesome than going through
federal ch<2BPeis, would be the contacting of the elderly
elocksmoth who has been servicing and adjusting Paterson
State's master clocks for several years. From the reasonable
accuracy of local docks during the past few years we might
assume that the gentleman is quite capable m the perform-
ance of his services.

One drawback to solution two is that Paterson State
might sever achieve national recognition for being Pioneers
(pardoa the pun) in what could become a national "Defy the
World and Establish Your Own Time" movement. But the
soothed nerves of our faculty sad the peace of mind of our
students might make up, in part at least, for the loss of
prestige.

Let us point out in closing that these are mere sugges-
tions and that the final fate of Paterson State's "timing"
rests, as it has for the past three rather mixed-up weeks, in
the minute hands of the powers that be.

LATE BULLETIN: Maintenance man saves day — clocks
reset.

Geiger Counter Checks
Radiation Count Here

by Sari Csipaert
In order to cheek the radiation background count at Pat-

erson State College, a geiger counter is located on the roof
of Hunziker Hall. On October S, the day following the explo-
sion of a Russian bomb, the radiation count was seventy-one
per minute, as announced by Mr.
John Rockman, assistant professor
of science, and coordinator of tlie
project. Tuesday, October 11, fei-
iowing a week-end of heavy wind
and rain, the count was reduced to
eleven. The latest count is seven.

Players Present
"Wsiard Of Oz"
Nov. 30, Dec. K

The Pioneer Flayers, sow en-
grossed in last-minute prepara-
tions for their NOT. 30, Dec. 1-2
production of L. Frank Baum's
"The Wizard of Gs," will perform
tonight £or a little theatre group
in Newark as aa es'srcise. Direc-
tor Anthony Maltese has simul-
taneously announead Ms intention
to tour the show in area
schools, if possible.

Student tickets at no cost are
still available through Mr. Maltese
in 1^4. Guest tickets are $.25
each. The Thursday matinee has
been sold out, but tickets are still
available for the three evening
performances and the remaining
matinee. Mr. Maltese says that re-
quests for tickets from the grade
schools are pouring into his office.

Production assistants are as fol-
ws: Assistant director, Jo Anne

Dill; stage manager, Frank Lu-
esnto; scenic designer, D a i e

Look Me Over
By Lynf? and v'udy

The DESt three columns we have
written have received quite a bit
of comment from those members
of the student body who feel that
"freedom of dress" should be in-
cluded in the Paterson State Bill
of Sights. Unfortunately, the rea-
son we may not dress in any man-
ner which we choose, is because
somewhere along tfce way there

Co-ed

At Univ. of pf l !!
PHILADELPHIA P4 m-,*

Whether or not wonTa, 3
graduates at the Univasfc!
Pennsylvania will be all™i!
write -for the i
The Deify Pen
a moot point despite •

g
dress.

Ths ciisha, "givs them an

Wilder, and prop girl, Karole m ^ i n e w a l k i ! . g l n f o m i n t s r .
Kowal.

se re individcafc who took advan- in principle" by proponent*"'
tage of the liberal standards o opponents that they shoi" a

lowed to.
Last spring, four w o m M MBi|

pated in . pitof program 0 O
ing for the daily p a p e r d ' S
to lead toward complete c«2
cariona! integration of TheijS
Pennsylvania!!. Until then, g!
man had worked on the ' , J
while wir,#ri worked M , 2 !
ly paper. The Pennsylvani, Naj

The men's Undergr,
cil approved the propi
ing the paper eo-edui
the Women's Student __.„
Association (WSGA) raised oW™
tions. The objections were i«2
primarily on ±&srs fhst *%** B S

Inch and they inks 3 yard" best
describes what occurred at thaf
time. A repeat performance of
hat familiar act seems to be fak-

ing place. Once again, students
are up in arms about not being
ble to wear their choice ef cloth-

ing, it is certainly no ones fault
but their own if their choice is un-
suitable far school-wear. We are
raining to be feash&rs in a

school which is maintained fsr
this purpose. In a short time, each
of MS will be job seeking. Can you

Given to Mr. Sockman by the
National Service Foundation, this
eqttipment must be used for re-
search in radiation biology. He is
entitled to utilize the geiger
counter as long as he is a tsacher.
Mr. Eockinan was granted this
equipment as a result of being a
participant in the Hadiation Biol-
ogy Institute at Syracuse Univer-
sity last summer. As a result of
courses taken at Peabody College,
Tennessee, in the summer of 1-958,
Mr. Kockman is qualified to erve
as a inember of a radic'ioa dej.ee

tion squad.
This counter was particularly

Useful i?Qau nrm Patorsnn Sinta
student brought in a saucer for use
in a biology experiment. Mr.
Hcckman happened to recognize
inv """.<£• as being a Fiestaware
pattern. In the ISEO's and 1948%
Fisetaware distributed a certain
pattern which was later found to
contain radioactive particles. Mr.
ReeksiEn checked the pattern and
found it to be radioactive. It had
s 6,000 count per minute. How-
ever, Mr. Bockman related, this is
not enough to sur i either people
or food because the plate is glazed.
Food does not remain on the plate
for any undue length of time
However, it is possible for some
food to be *urned into radioactive

fS°a RadiatiGE oage 4.)

Produced weekly ^.nder
Pater^n Sta •

Editor

News Editor „ „
Ass't MAtuc Ed.™"*

he St s Go

State Schools
Get $7 Million
In Federal Aid

New Jersey school districts re=
eeive over seven million dollars in
federal aid annually; ami TIO com-
plaints about federal controls have
bees hsard from the state's edu-
cators says the New Jersey Edu-
cation Assn.

Bergen and Passaic counties re-
ceived $516,487 of this, NJEA re-
ports. Without U. S. aid this would
be added to local tax bills, raising
levies.

The federal government pays
this money for vocational pro-
grams; grants for science and

fionsl Defense Education Act; and
for construction and operation of
schools in "impacted areas," dis-
tricts where the families cf work-
ers and servicemen at federal in-
stallations burden school systems.

In addition, school districts re-
ceive federal funds for school
lunch programs through the State
Department of Education, MJE&
points out.

"These federal programs have
been in operation for jears," says
Dr. Frederick L. Hipp, executive
secretary of NJEA. "They have not
brought federal controls. Instead
local districts have made improve-
ments otherwise out cf reach.
These are developed by local edu-
cation policy."

These federal aid figures are the
last available tor Mew Jersey, heavily oa H o r s s H o - " said the
™=y appear in the annual report) poach of the,. Flying~Bolshe»iks.

view wearing 3 shortie skirt,
igotards and sandals, A {ob would
certainty be hard to come by if,
sometime in our college career,
we didn't realize that we must
conform, to an extent, in our stand-
ards s* dress.

No one is asking that we wear
the latest In college fashions, or
be the "hosla-boola" of the cam-
pus. We are simply being asked to
realize that school is not the place
to exhibit unusual styles of dress.

In future columns, we will dis-
cuss via suggestions, the type of
clothing most suitable for sehool
nite-time events, such as dances,
basketball games, evening per-
formances, etc. We will not again
mention what should not be worn
on campus, rather what should be

. We isaiize that it is not our
place to say what to wear to sehool
so we will limit our comments to
"best suitable dress."

Until ths next time, "We'll be
Seeing Ycuf

Right Wing Collapses;
Bolsheviks Beaten

CHICAGO, 2ZUKOIS (UPS) —To
keep readers informed of the na-
tional a£d international develop-
ments of note in the political and
athletic fields, we return this week
to follow the fortunes of the Uni-
'ersity of CMeago's vaunted foot-

ball Bolsheviks.
They lost By 28-6, no less, and

:o tne Fine Arts Quintet plus Two.
CIWe lost because we relied too

commissioner of edu-
cation for the 1959-60 school year.

nay allege Schedules
I. S.

or me compoSHon of onr
team, we had an nabalaaced «

ta" ~°

on fears that the T
have to contribute fa, «

support. Gf the paper; that UM
Pennsylvania News folded, * 3
en's news might not be giv,
coverage; and that women
not be given full opporti
rise to editorial positions.

After a series of attenmts t
have the WSGA approve Ha fc
tegration of the paper, Ths-gJ
Pennsylvanisn was finallv ' T

to drop its pilot plan anr "
indefinitely hopes for i ^
wLm the _ Committee OE Sfeds
Affairs (CSA), which ha "
therity _<m ail student
tabled action on intesratlos I
at least a month.

After the CSA decision, fhei£
tors s? The Daily a

published an naea to
s tudent saying in part;
tenHons are and have a!wsy»fe
to open the newspaper rs saw'

sider ail proposed plans, ixtf
refuse fo indulge in further s
iie haggling. :

"From this point on, this
little more we can do. In all i
esty, in all sincerity, we. tdec! i
give women the opportimiH- %
wnt2 for fhsir camcus' only iM;
newspaper, We must now j*&
failure. Although we eas s
longer permit any
write for The Daily
ian—since one such !nt
already been threatened s
diciary Board action—we •
ways hold the door ope:
Daily Pennsyivanian).

_ - ̂ s*"5esn MeHrath, Eomiie Torre, Bonnie vc^ij
Sehwaoelmeier, Phyllis Gail Zaret, Arleea HeMek Joyce
£ui Brutern. ' ~-

Featars Depsitmsnt

Ass't Feature Editor ^xi
Astsosy

Senior studeats from Hew J-*-
Mgh schools plansing to attend
Patersoa State nsxt fall mil be

'guest d:

Featur? staff Zr^^SEFm^S^rmirs^rSSJZlSE l±^;
bstiraay, Dwemhnr g, from M » b u

£Jn. tin Bichard S Desmnnri t;\ ^

mpetz, Bstsy Kimfaldt.

Sports Editor ° ! >° r t S

Buaaess Manager
Business SisS—Barbara"BoslanC Serorly"

Elaine Bsinaeistar." Hsriaa, Pat H»aschtM,

2JO. Sir. Kehard S. Desmond."i."
•""'•"•r "lf iSaussioiis, •nil the s'rufl-.

mnel departiaeai: are «v- \
I ortUnsSisj the special program." i

K6ji,es6utatiyes from the ya-.i
was dsparfjaejits win be-afsH^pi.
ior dismal™ ™onDS ^ J Q , J£~
seaiors. Ciirrieulmns and other

_ _ . . - . _ — s t » e Geydoshek ~ »^>™u,

ric
tomes wffl be to >ll

Dr. Wickeiser
Visits Art C

systhesisf'

Brooklyii, K," Y a^ore -^
bsxs" of t se Art "Cms o -*"Z

Dr. Wickeiser ~ta.* & m. ~

cation. The goals o sr G&
are to get to a n no UJ P
Uon," He is sixon-iv p «*
(Mmmittees snd c mm* £
-His contention L. xhs *

among members _^iri *> ~^
that so work is ccom 1—^

On institatioiis OT ^
W^keiser stated J i * im.i£z
should fiad what the D25

to offer and .to qevfiiO thsl,
to the fullest. ^ ^ e_i n^
tutieiis offer s : ^ i s t--b
aspects, whereas taer is - J

A iiinebeon in th*1 ?<
Building followed tB=
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SC Art Majors
Page t

Textile Representative

Four Paterson State art majors
riicipated in a demonstration of
ameiing on metal at the annual

By Anthony Ds Pauw

sterson State, invited Mr. Joseph
»=...«- — v- —~ — : llprf_'C^ ?' r ™ c vitc-president of the Silk and Rayon
»kend. Iris Buser of Fair Lawn, I Winters and Dyers Association of America Inc to sneak

_ . J _=.™ Ti^t ^ — ! before thp Place rm iha nr,*^;t;r. i ' ~ " " ' ' " ^ i - a a

!W Jersey Education Association i r w S i ^ C T " ="•««* «>-.*-aierson state, invited Mr. Joseph
invention m Atlantic City iast | g. Wildebush, executive vice-president of the Silk and Rayon

T3.TC.nT- nt TPIIT l i m n I IT r i l l tC rS 311(1 1 JVPVS A CCrifTfli-ii-u-i nt A™ : t__ . i * .

it Paterson State, demon- Wiidebush stressed his feelins that p °™ t e d 0 U I t t a t ta fifty ye;
the use of the potter's|the union is destroym- the dvm«\ s t Ife\ m a y b e completely ineff,

and nrintin. ,-nA,=L,V, °;,f: l U a L Automation will undoubtet

anlvn L-efkowitz of Fair Lawn.) -•->—-— — -~-- v^im^ JJJ-
trked on metal enamelling. Mr. d«stry_in the North Jersey area,
iiliam Muir, assistant professor Throughout the lecture Mr
art ~ ' - • -

ated
:eel.
Dr. Robert Cooke, ehairman of
e art department, was co-chair-
m of the New Jersey State Col-
re Faculties Association meet-
; at the convention. The students
D went to Atlantic City had the
portunity to attend demonstra-
tns and exhibitions, visit com-
•reial displays, and go to other
etional meetings of their own
oice.
The principle meeting of the
t section of the State College
eulties Association was held at

Hotel Ambassador on Nov. 9.
Ralph G. Bselke, executive

eretary of the National Art Ed-
ition Association spoke on "Art
Russia Today." ;

investigation board it is quite pes-
sifale for a man to operate two at
ihe same time.

While discussing automation he
pointed out that in fifty years

and printing industry by making
demands which are almost im-
possible to meet. He illustrated
this point by noting that the union
has already forced four area plants
to move to more profitable do-
mains, principally in the South
He attempted to explain this point-
ing out the fact that, since union
elections are held every two years,
those wishing to be re-elected usu-
ally make these demands in order
to impress the rank and file mem-
bers of the union.

•Witness the fact that according
to contract snd union demands
workers are not aiiowed to cperats
more than one of 3 particular kind
s? msdiiriS at ths same time. Ac-
cording to

. . _ undoubtedly
create a "new breed" of stilted
laborer, in addition to this the
ratio of maintenance and produc-
tion will reverse increasing the
number of maintenance workers.

When asked about the effect of
foreign competition on the indus-
try. In answering Mr. Wildebush
described our policy as an "econ-
omic Alice in Wonderland" in that
we helped many of them especial-
ly the Japanese. We must now
raise our tariffs or allow our tes-
tile industry ioimder. "You!
can't milk a cow at one end if you
cut its throat at the other end."
he added.

Dr. Brandes has also invited
someone to represent t i e union

OR KMuFn WALi<<:= c- -» r., .„(, - t. ,-.. .u . , 1
BEACON siafter Gp- cr|_ , • - . _ - _ . . „ .r., : . , ,VU,
was 3 recent visitor to tension ridde"n Beriin.

Dr. Walker Tours
East, West Berlin

By Gaii Coscrsve
Berlin is perhaps the worlds most sensitive soot In

August of this year, the Kremlin kid poured forth an ugly
constant stream of invectives agilnst~the Wsst. We now
know Berlin as a current crisis which poses the most serious
threat to peace. In June, 1961, Dr. Ralph Walker, associate
professor of education, spent four
days in war-torn Berlin.

What did be sea?

refreshes your taste
-1a3r-softens//every puff

The shock-striking contrast of
new and old, repaired and torn,
life and death, right and wrong
was evident as he traveled between.
"West and East, The western sector

j of Berlin is s besutifiU, delightful
i city with 75 to SO percent modem
j buildings. People are bustling and
j busily preoccupied with fulfilling
the basic acts of living. Abundant-
ly supplied stores line the streets
of West Berlin. Color, lights, life
—this is its motif. As Dr. Walker
familiarized himself with this
throbbing entity, an acute appre-
ciation of America was transmitted
to Mm, This fueling was the re-
sslt c£ funds and feed, suoslied
by America. Si^ns of tribute are
frequently seen denoting rever-
ence to American sunport.

But what lias east of the Bran-
denburg Gsis?

DesclsHsi;, sparify in peopis,
stores, feed, cars—Ufa. Ths CCIT>
mynist supported saeteris 2 &uor
country. The sx&spfien 15 Stalin
Alls which is th-a one sfrtet the
regime has rshutlh Ths vasf ma-
isrity of rha buildings ars e!d?

I ruir^d snd bomb shattsrsil The
j farms and mam^scivnng firms ars
'fsnyrss. It this is ihs life under
a CsmmynisJ regime, if is no
wKidsr Dr. WaBisr said, "i was

I fnade as^tsly sware of ihe failure
I of the Csmmunlst Hast G&nnan
[ regime. The -ssnfrast with West

I Before August the two sectors
\ permittsd unbelieirable freedom of
j movement from West to East. The
\ subwsy systes ran between both
I sectors. People had sa?y access to
] sots sides by xcot sr by car wit£

\ Walter, as he compare the Berlin
{ of -Tune mih. the Berlin cf October,
j is siizrplv awsra of me loss ol
ifrecaom to "DOGJ sides with the
jnew pe-Iicies enforced by ths East
I Gernmn satiiDiitzes. Ans inns,
j Bernn~ is me worlds most seiisa-

SBQt-

^ p _̂  refreshing discovery is >purs
e\erj> tune you smoke a Sale" cigaieut for Salem leheshes jour taste jus; as
Spr.ngf=ie"r?'r<:3hc- >ou Mos: r=s esa^.g. -nost fla^orfu. tno tna t sS 'p^ 1

« menthol frssh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too
d By R J Eey toldi Tet>c as Coi-pcwy

Peerl Buck , . ,
{Continued from psge I)

result of her efforts, EISCT agen-
das have altered their policies.

Miss Buck expressed her desire
to refom to Cnina someday. Ah
though she has no family still in
China, she does Slave msny friends
ffwre, CommunicafisR with flisse

- At -the "rec^tion Miss Back.
spoke with & Chinese s-tstieat from
PatfiTson State. AISG, Miss Buck
exhibited her facility with the

versed with Dr. Dun l i , profesor
of social studies.



I i

Tliree FSC fencers, Bra" Culotta
Jane Tainow and Joyce Busn
reached the final round in an un-
classified competition at Fair-
leigh Dickinson University-Tea-
seek on Saturday, Nov. 4 Roz Cu-
lotta placed fourth, Jane Tainow,
fifth, and Joyce Dunn, a first-year
fencer, who did exceptionally
well in this her first competition,
placed ninth. Fencing to the semi-
finals from FSC were Barbara
CMIik and another promising
freshman, Irene Pediosky. Since
fencers in their first competition
very often win no bouts, FSC has
reason to be proud of the fine
showing made hy Joyce Dunn and
Irene Pediosky.

FBU-Teaneck took top team
hsnsrs w»h-Mafsh£ Nbsa&er Fus-
ing first. Jay Reid, previously a
FDU fencer now fencing for Sails

fssk ssc=f;d p\smr end
Brooklyn's Carol Simpson pieced
third-.

Also competing from PSC, but
eliminated in me prsliminar.
round, were sophomores Willie
Fowlkes, Gloria Seaneffi. Karen
Carlaugh, and freshmen Cindy
J035S, Arlene Melnsefe.- Cathy
hill and Mary Anne Wierdo.

junior. Varsity Cagen

By Frank McCarthy
mis year's Junior Varsity basketball coach. Mr
ato win be faced with the task of rebuilding' 5
1 lost the bulk of its players to the varsity. Inexp,
'frtainly be a major obstacle to the squad thai i
iy made up of freshmen. The chronic small c
m — lack of height will also
j the J.V. Pioneers. Never-

b/

Radiation . . .
(Continued from page 2)

isotopes; but the ehaace Is almost
nil.

A wrist watch can do more harm
with a count of only 80G per
minute, because it is in constant
contact with the body. Fiestaware
is still producing
of dinnerware in

large variety
yellows and

greens. They have eliminated the
pattern with bright red and or-
aiige pigments CcttUfifiittg me ac-
tive uranimum oxide.

participated
fhe WRA on Nov. 4.

Bonnie Prudden Gives
Talk, Demonstration
Miss Bonnie Prudden of the Institute for Physical Fit-

ness of New York was the guest speaker at tse first con-
ference workshop of the New Jersey Athletic and Recrea-
tion Federation for College Women held here on Nov. 4.
Faterson State's W. R. A. is president college of the organi-

Miss Prudden, physical fitness
told of the many problems

that physical educators in the
schools face today. She also men-
tioned numerous reasons and im-
portance of being physically fit

After the lecture, Miss Prudden
demonstrated several esereises in
which the audience of over 100!
participated. She explained howj
these exercises can henefit the
body of the individual and also
what exercises can be given to
elementary ana secondary school
children.

Following the demensiration-
jtarficlpafion performance was a
qufcafien and snsWeF p^n^d. Vdfi-
ous books and records on physical,

from the

Sports Comer
with FRANK MeCARTHY

Paterson State's soccer team has been entertaining an
unwelcomed visitor this fall — her name. Miss Fortune.

A week ago Saturday the Pioneers met Shelton College
at the tetter's field in Hingwood Manor. Cliff Keezer, Bob
Miller, and Carmine De Sopo scored goals for Paterson to
match the Deacons output for three periods of play. The
game went into the finaf period in a 3-3 deadlock. From here
on in, our. defense seemed to be in the right place at the
wrong time, as Shelton College scored two goals to take a
5-3 advantage and an eventual victory.

However, the crashing Mew to fh© Pisnssrs earns with
fa d l f i h

fitness were en display- during fho
afternoon program.

Toe W. K. A, was hostess is
alumni of the organisation on Nov.

Th ill l h14. They
g
play hostess again
th W ' Ath

y g
on Nov. 21 to the Women's Ath-
letic Association of Jersey Citv
State College st 4:30 in the Me-
morial Gymnasium. The girls will
take part in a volley ball and
badminton tournament After the
afternoon's recreation, supper will
be served in the cafeteria for
suest? and W= R, A, members.

Dr. Murk limp
SEA

Br. Mark Karp, professor of
English, addressed the Student Ed-
ucation Association members yes-
terday in room 201 of Hunziker
Hall. Dr. Karp spoke on "Our
Progress In Heading."

"Preparing Today to Teach To-
morrow" will be the theme • for
the fifth annual Student New Jer-
sey Education Association All-
College Conference, Dee. 2, at
Seton Hall . University, S o u t h
Orange. Ten delegates from each
participating college will discuss
various aspects of teaching today.
Students from Paterson State who
wish to attend the December con-
ference must contact Pauline

„, a feeling of optimism
expressed by Coach Lepanto.
j V s will have to rely on

rate Ersfeld 6;4", 180) and
liller {6'3", 240) to handle
unt of the rebounding duties.
is a lefthander with good

i ial, who is expected to de-
with experience. Bob Miller,
iff the soccer field, is a

~-oa~d competitor who. will be a
big help to the team in the re-
bounding deaartmeat. John Stack,
a sis-foot, 200-pound freshman,
plays the pivot well and can be
counted to score for the club with
a variety of shots. His best is a
jump shot from around the key.|

Cornerman Ernie Fisher (6' 1",;
1eQ) is a freshman who jumps well,
but has ItttSe experience. Another
pix-footer, George Blyzak, will
probably assume the leadership
role because of his previous XV.
experience. George drives weil and
possesses a fine jump shot. An-

other mar* who drives
hshoots a

Parkin.
good jump h

Jin- is a sis

seconds left in the contest. Carmine DsSspe, the s
j -sopnoiitprs nasfcacK frarn Wssf Pafsrsori. WS?J? yp

f3F tha hall W?tH sn erssssias nix-**?- aftA s3««e de*¥?! HtrJL
on his left arm, causing b<sd breaks' in' both bonos ^ b i s ^ 6 a n n u a l a f f a i r-
ferearm. Ths gams was evsr snd Cs?mln« was fak&n fa
ChiSron Memorial hospital, whers he has spar:£ ih» lasr two

McCoigan First
As Trackmen
Lose Two Meets

Paterson State's cross country
team finished the 1961 season with
a 22-37 loss to New Paltz State
Teaeksrs College in New Ysrk
last Saturday.
. One week before this meet, PSC

finished fourth in the Montelair
Invitation meet at the Indians'
campus in Montelair. Although the
team hasn't faired too well this
fall, its standout performer, Brian
MeColgas, continued Bis winning
ways.

For the second consecutive year,
Brian took first place in the Mont-
elair invitation Meet and copped
bis nineteenth first place finish in
three years of varsity competition.
However, Montelair State walked
off with the team trophy fol-
lowed by Upsala, Jersey City, and
Paterson, ia that order.

In the meet wife New Paltz,
Brian picked up his twentieth first
place showing, by edging out
Jason Niriti, an exchange student
from Kenya, East Africa, by "one
second. In so doing, he established
a course record of 15:11. This was
Brian's fifth first is a row this

o^.preaaent. A 5Z.mj-fee|fa]l, and the fastest race" of his
ver incchson expn f^

« . p . A 5Z.mjf
wul cover incchson expenses f

1 for the Pioneers,
a sixth

The loss of Carmine undoubtedly took a lot out of the
Pioneer punch as it fail victim to a strong Trenton team

days later by a 6-1 count. Last Saturday. Paterson
dropped s 5-0 decision to MJiisrsvUle to close "out a hard
fougat, gruelling season. Their woa-lost record does not tell
the whole story. Players like Carmine, Don Erskine, Bob
Miner, Gary Witts, and Jim. Hefiermen, to name a few. played
their hearts out all season for Paterson and deserve the
respect of the student body for their efforts.

From time to nm^ hawsvar, I've tiesrd criticisms e-f eur
soccer team md fhefr showing this fall. Unfortunately, time
beys *-ho fsik a good game-wouldn't ksf three minutes on
the p'aying field. I'm glad to say, though, thai fhesa critics
are few and I'm sure that the rest sf fhe student body realises
the t'nw and effort & r̂ .athi&fss pui into their respective

Congratulations-are ia store for Brian. McCotean Fnr- %P_1
second consecutive year, the junior from Belleville took first {

Weekly Calendar Of Events
Mondsy, Nsvsmbsr :

MONDAY _ SOT. la i ansrsday, KoYeniber 23, 1961

Year Book staff Meeting _ 7:30 sjn. — E-10S
H. D. & B. FjJia _ 10:30 aja. — W-101
Choir Rehearsal — 4:30 3jn. — H-109 110
Pioneer Players — *:30 pjn. _ XAS '

TUESDAY — Nov. 21
Frestoien Class Meeting — 1:30 Dja. _ Gvm
Junior Class Meeting — 1:30 urn"— UT "
Senior Show Sehearsal _ 1:30~p.ni. _ G-l, B-l

Kappa Delta Pi _ 7:3o'pjE. _ W-iO-1

pound freshman.
Two more corner men wl

help out the club are Bob I
and Vincent Frick. Bob, a si
160 pound sophomore, faf
make ths. club last year, h
shown improved ability thL
He will figure in the Pi;
plans. Yince is a 6' 1", 150
er who jumps well and wi!
out Bob Miller and Ernie I
under-the boards.

Looking to the back com
haps our strong point is Bav*
ander. Bob Eberspaek, as
Gattie. Dave and Eob are
men who .will help out in ;
up our offensive patterns
££, a 5!, 11" sophomore is a
offensive threat but is a
weak oa defense.

Reu!»iins ouf fhe baekcos
have Vic Taferico, Mark E>
isfs, Vinnie Oicrdsne, sm
Robinson,
. The team will prob^I
"stronger £t the end of t£e
when it gains experience.'%
probably have trouble ..̂ ii
r arienced cluhs at the "beg
of the year, hut with espa
our teaia. will give a battle
position later in the year,"
Coach Lepanto.

The first game mil be :
sight, Bee. 1, against Me;
State at home.

S§phs To ¥et
On BIMBF St

A representative from ts
lins Blazer Company of Ne*
.will be at the nest sefe
sophomore class meeting 01
28 in the Memorial Gynm
The representative will"
samples of blssers in T
shades and stylss so tha
sophomores n»ay •iecide up
appropriate class hlaser.

A eommittee of sopscES
designing a sample esbie
class approval The class
to order the blazers as-ss
possible.

The class" suggestion ^ai
last May and was approved
l£st elsss mestins on Oz
"The blazers are not JEsa
but Wife "a gie5t polt GT ^
more students wearing uiei
sophs hope to establish a BE
ditio£ at Faterson Stater

"

H. D. & B. Film — 12:30 pjn. — W-K
Women's Bowling — «t;3o 'u.m. T-3;
Pioseer Fla^sra — 4:30- p-ii. i ,x

- 6:30 p.m. — Gym.

Conventicn ......
(Continued from pag£_j

partmenf at Patenon Sfi#
AHce Meeker, WAS <&&
an education meeting
soeiation ol Nsw Jsrsey Sfsi
legs Faculties,

Dr. -Robert W. Cook, do
of the art dapartment, as

| Charles De Shaw, ^ainssii
physical educstioa ds&arusj^
headed seetiDn meettaS-
Peter L. Henderson, sires^
student teaching st Pa^ f^
College, was a panelist -
meeting of tbe Asset?**
Student Teachinf. Miss *

THANKSftlVOiG RECESS
I Stats College..


